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ABSTRACT
Within the past three years, approximately two hundred one-off studies have
occurred in developing eye tracking methodologies for quantifying consumer attention on
packaging design preference. Due to restricted time and resources, most research
analyzes consumer attention regarding a relatively small amount of products within
specific planogram. However, larger questions concerning category trends and insights
are not possible with these smaller, one-off studies. Broad data aggregation and analysis
is important for understanding packaging design per product category in order to
understand category-wide design trends and insights. Considering the excessive effort in
manual data retrieval, analysis, and reporting, a method that can improve efficiency and
data aggregation would be of tremendous benefit to all researchers studying consumer
behavior on relevant product categories. Ultimately, the application of the relational
database management system fits this need.
The work herein describes a procedure of developing a database-driven
management system for retail food packaging eye tracking studies and the data analytics.
A relational database of eye tracking studies associated with a web portal was designed
and created to aggregate, store, access, share, and analyze eye tracking data based on
studies in an immersive retail environment. The comparison between this system and the
file-based methods was discussed, includes eye tracking study procedure, data usage
efficiency, and data analysis methodology.
This body of work covers 14 eye tracking projects in aggregate, involving 34
planograms comprised of a total of 421 consumer product goods. When using this
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database-driven system compared to the traditional file-based process in terms of time, it
was found that the developed system reduced the time of the eye tracking study process
by 48%.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
Packaging design performs a key function in the marketplace, from both
economic and competitive perspectives. In respect to its role in differentiation and
segmentation for the commercial goods, packaging communicates with the consumer
directly and serves as the carrier of the brand identity. The packaging works to conveys
the important product characters for brands, commercialization, and innovation
(Mendonca, 2004; Holt, 2010). However, packaging design is often involved in the later
stages of product development and is relatively compact within this period to fit into the
swift product launching timeline (Rudolph, 1995; Roy, 2009; Imram, 1999).
Nevertheless, a rising number of consumer behavior researchers are focused on
packaging design and related branding strategies, providing actionable insight and
attempting to ensure business success, often through eye tracking (Bojko, 2013). Eye
tracking is a technique that enables researchers to measures a consumer's point of gaze. It
is a widely used technology to quantitatively evaluate the effectiveness of the packaging
design (Piqueras-Fiszman, 2013; Hurley, 2017). By utilizing eye tracking devices in a
simulated retail environment, researchers are able to capture the eye movements of
participants to determine how their packaging design performs against the competitive
array (Snyder, 2015; Hurley, 2016).
There are many examples of how eye tracking technology can be used to obtain
information on consumer behavior for specific items within set planograms. A study
conducted by A. Snyder et al. investigated the effect of display trays in a simulated retail
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environment on consumer preference (Snyder, 2015). R. A. Hurley et al. analyzed
carbonated soft drinks in reusable shells by using eye tracking technology to test the role
of secondary packaging on brand awareness (Hurley, 2017). Even though eye tracking
studies are a major evaluation method for package design research, the larger questions
concerning category trends and insights have yet to answered by using the one-off studies
that are more typical in most eye tracking work (Clement, 2007; Graham, 2012). Thus
broad data aggregation and analysis is crucial to understand category-wide design trends
and insights. Considering the excessive effort in manual data retrieval, analysis, and
reporting, the efficiency of the statistical analysis process is a crucial factor, due to
typical new product development timelines. If faster feedback could be provided; the
faster the next round of packaging design modifications could be conducted to quicken
the product launch phase. Ultimately, time is a key factor to win in the market. However,
with a typical eye tracking study requiring considerable effort, less time is available for
design modifications before the product needs to be at market. Therefore, a method
leveraging a database-driven management system in eye tracking studies that improves
efficiency and data aggregation would be a tremendous benefit to all researchers studying
the consumer behavior on relevant product categories.
This work was designed to assist in maintaining and utilizing big data, making the
preceding tasks easier. The need for such systems, as well as their use, is growing
rapidly. By storing eye tracking data in a relational database rather than as a collection of
separate files, the features of the database management systems can be used to manage
the data in a more robust and efficient manner (Ramakrishnan, 2000). The developed
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database-driven management system (DBMS) utilized the MySQL database server,
equipped with a user-friendly web portal for accessing data. Using this system, every step
of the eye tracking experiment can be conducted in a single place along with surveys. A
refined and logical data analysis section is designed for generating final reports
automatically from the raw data exported directly from the eye tracking device. With this
tool, researchers will be able to have a better overall understanding regarding the
performance of packaging design in the marketplace by making the data analysis portion
more accurate and efficient. Overall, the application of the system can be taught and will
be greatly beneficial to students and researchers who embrace the usage, as well as
entrepreneurs and designers who are not familiar with eye tracking methodology but are
fully capable of understanding results through its use.
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CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Introduction
Eye tracking methodology and relational database management systems serve as
the foundation of this work. Current one-off eye tracking studies typically lack systematic
data aggregation, which not only cause issues with analysis but also in retrieval and
storage. Through a thorough literature review, this chapter seeks to understand the
benefits and the theory behind creating a database-driven management system for eye
tracking studies, as well as the goals of this research.
Food Product Development and Launching
In the past decades, the scientific and technological developments have given rise
to global-scale food production and distribution, making an ever-increasing food supply
readily available globally (Cordell, 2009). Thus, consumers now can buy exactly what
they want to eat, instead of what is just readily available or affordable to them, which is
becoming the driving element of the food chain (Costa, 2006; Cordell, 2009).
New product development is a strategy to develop a competitive advantage and
long-term financial success in today’s global food markets (Costa, 2006). Product
innovation plays a key role to maintain the sale growth, spread the market risk, enhance
the company’s stock market value and increase competitiveness (Buisson, 1995; Lord,
2000; Meulenberg & Viaene, 1998; Costa, 2006). However, it is a generally accepted fact
that far too many food product introductions fail (Costa, 2006). It was estimated that
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about 40% to 50% of new product launching failed within a year (Costa, 2006; Costa,
2003).
Importance of Packaging Design
The basic role of a package is to provide functions involving protecting,
containing, and preserving a product during the manufacturing, handling and distribution
processes (Coles, 2003). Packaging in the retail market has been defined as the “silent
salesman” since 1957, performing an important role at the point of purchase (Wells,
2007).
Consumers are becoming more demanding in terms of quality and choice
(Doherty, 2005) and are constantly seeking a product tailored to their wants and needs
(Wells, 2007). More and more consumers making their initial choice of food products
based on the aesthetic value, since the products are generally expected to be tasty at the
point of purchase (Schmitt and Simonson, 1997; Wells, 2007).
As the views extended in recent years, good packaging is believed to be a flag of
brand recognition and a symbol of product value (Wells, 2007; Underwood, 2003). With
the fact that only a small portion of brands can afford the national advertising, packaging
acts as one of the most important vehicles to convey the brand message directly to the
target consumers for the majority of the brands (Wells, 2007). As the retail environment
becomes saturated with competitors in tracking attention from the consumers, the
importance of the packaging design has to be emphasized more than ever in order to
stand out from the competitive products (Milton, 1991; Wells, 2007).
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Eye Movements and Visual Attention
Attention is defined as the act of one’s conscious focus on an object or event in
the environment at any moment in time (Carver, 2012). Humans make unconscious
decisions about what to focus on based on the activity that they are currently engaged in
(Soon, 2008). Eye movements under normal conditions are strongly and directly
connected to high-order cognitive processes, and attention plays a much more central role
in communication processing (Wedel, 2008; Torralba, 2006). It has been found that eye
movements are tightly coupled with the visual attention which makes them eminent
indicators of the covert visual attention process (Wedel, 2008; Muller, 2006).
With the eye-movement recordings and the theory of visual attention and
stimulus-based decision making, further research can be investigated on visual marketing
for packaging (Payne, 1991). These developments on consumer research provide richer
opportunities for market researchers (Wedel, 2008).
Eye Tracking
Eye tracking is a technique that can measure a person’s point of gaze (Morimoto,
2006). It is a widely used method to quantitatively evaluate the effectiveness of package
design (Duchowski, 2007). The technology follows the eye of the subject, tracking their
exact eye movements while looking at an object or area, and identifying where a person
looks (Duchowski, 2007). To differentiate and maintain relevance with market demands,
designers and product developers leverage eye tracking to observe and analyze how
consumers shop within the grocery store (Hurley, 2013; Hurley, 2017). This method
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allows researchers to generate various nonconscious biometrics data regarding the
planogram. The CUshopTM Consumer Experience Laboratory (Figure 2.1) on Clemson
University’s campus has conducted a great number of studies by eye tracking method
within a simulated retail environment for various categories of products (Hurley, 2013;
Snyder, 2015; Hurley, 2017).

Figure 2.1. The CUshopTM Consumer Experience Laboratory (Hurley, 2017)
In those studies, groups of participants, wearing eye-tracking glasses (Figure 2.2),
shop for the products with different packaging in the simulated environment. Data
collected from the eye-tracking devices was further analyzed in post-experiment studies
to find out the influence of packaging design on consumer behavior.

Figure 2.2. Mobile Eye Tracking Glasses (Tobii Pro Glasses 2, 2017)
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By utilizing eye tracking technology and an immersive retail environment,
researchers can capture the ‘nonconscious’ preference of consumers through their eye
movements, before launching a product to market (Tonkin, 2011).
Applications of Eye Tracking in Consumer Research
Daily, consumers are exposed to a host of advertisements and marketing pieces
(Calvert, 2008). Companies track closely what consumers see, to help understand what
visual marketing efforts are most effective (Zaltman, 2003). Therefore, the commercial
applications of eye-tracking have rapidly grown in the United States and Europe (Wedel,
2008). The growth of eye-tracking is largely attributed to technological innovations in the
development of eye-tracking devices and the decreased costs of these devices
(Duchowski, 2007). Until recently, the commercial use of eye tracking was cumbersome
and time-consuming (Wedel, 2008). The eye tracking glasses of today now records eye
movements of consumers under natural exposure conditions, with large amounts of
stimuli, at high precision (Tobii Pro Glasses 2, 2017).
Recent eye tracking studies have focused on gathering data for the understanding
of how varying packaging design, type, label, material, printing technique, and color
harmonies factors influence attention and purchase preference (Orth, 2008; Behe, 2014;
Hurley, 2017). From those studies, quantitative consumer attention can be collected in a
specific retail environment for specific categories and attributes of said packaging. These
findings allow packaging designers to justify using less expensive processes to produce
and manufacture packaging (Boothroyd, 2001).
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There are many examples of utilizing eye tracking technology to gauge information on
consumer behavior for specific items within the actual planograms setup in the grocery
store per study requirement (Hurley, 2017; Tokin, 2011). Even with more and more
package analysis studies being conducted as specific one-off studies, what is currently
lacking in this field of research is an aggregation of all the specific biometric data from
previous studies to compare new products against without the limitation of a project
based specific planogram.
For example, if a food company is interested in launching a new cereal product to
the market, a research firm could provide a series of information concerning the
consumer appeal, biometric responses, and survey data. Though this data may be
interesting to the company who conducted the study, it would fail to compare the
collected data to a referenced benchmark of aggregate biometric data within the cereal
category. Thus, the business would be unable to use the data collected to understand how
the product and packaging performed before launching to the actual market.
Eye tracking study as the consumer research applied in product launching process,
the efficiency of the statistical analysis process is a crucial factor. The faster that can be
provided; the faster the next round of packaging design modification can be conducted.
However, a typical eye tracking study usually takes more than a month to complete from
ideation to reporting, which does not leave much time for additional packaging design
modifications per client suggestions from iterative testing. Thus, an efficient method for
improving the study process and assist with data reporting is in demand.
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Applications of Databases
Databases today are ubiquitous in various modern business and applications
(Cheung, 2014). A database can be considered to be a collection of related data
(Connolly, 2005). Databases can be used to maintain internal records and present data to
different users on the World-Wide-Web (Ullman, 1997; Wang, 2003). The use of
databases is likely to be found at scientific investigation since it can serve for big data
aggregation (Ullman, 1997; Bliese, 2000). For example, they can present the data
gathered by astronomers, by investigators of the human genome, and by biochemists
exploring the medicinal properties of proteins, along with other scientists (Ullman, 1997).
A database management system is a powerful tool to maintain and utilize large
collections of data (Ramakrishnan, 2000). It can be used to manage the data more
robustly and efficiently, compared to store data as a collection of operating system files
(Ramakrishnan, 2000). It consists of a collection of interrelated data and a set of
programs to access that data (Elmasri, 2008). It allows the user to do many things to the
data, including inputting, editing, sharing, and display the data in the database
(Ramankrishnan, 2000).
There are many advantages of using databases, especially in big data
management. The features of database management systems can enforce integrity
constraints on the data and control the access of different classes of users regarding what
data is visible (Ramakrishnan, 2000; Elmasri, 2010). By utilizing sophisticated
techniques, database management systems can store and retrieve data efficiently
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(Ramakrishnan, 2000). When several users share the data, centralizing the administration
of data can offer significant improvements (Ramakrishnan, 2000).
Research Objectives
1.

Relational Database Development Based on Eye Tracking Studies
a. Requirements Collection and Analysis:
i. Interview eye tracking researchers and potential users
ii. Review data resource to decide elements (entity, attributes,
relations) for design database
b. Conceptual Database Design
i. Identify entities, attributes, relations
ii. Create an E-R model for each entity
iii. Create combined E-R model for entire database
c. Logical Database Design
i. Decide primary and foreign keys for tables
ii. Refine tables considering functional dependency
iii. Decide field types for storing data
d. Physical Database Design
i. Create tables and attributes using SQL
ii. Insert data into tables using SQL

2.

Web Portal Development for Database Management
a. Requirement collection and analysis
b. Design web page layout
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c. Create SQL queries for required data retrieval from the database
d. Create web pages using HTML, PHP, Javascript, CSS
e. Implementation of web pages
3.

Integration of Advanced Features: Survey, Data Dashboards, and Automatic

Report Generation
a. Integrate survey using LimeSurvey
b. Integrate data dashboard using Tableau
c. Integrate automatic report generation using Dompdf
4.

Comparison of DBMS Method vs. File based Method
a. Running eye tracking study using the designed system
b. Report generation using the designed system
c. Interview with eye tracking researchers for collecting feedbacks
d. Summarize the comparison results
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CHAPTER THREE
RELATIONAL DATABASE DESIGN BASED ON EYE TRACKING STUDIES
Abstract
Broad data aggregation and analysis for packaging design research is needed to
understand category-wide design trends and insights. Considering the excessive effort in
manual data retrieval, analysis, and reporting, a method that can improve efficiency and
data aggregation would be of tremendous benefit to the many sectors involved in
package/product development. A novel relational database was designed based on the eye
tracking key metrics framework, aimed to aggregate the data across eye-tracking studies
of various packaging designs. A wide range of data results across studies was retrieved
using a structured query language (SQL), which can greatly improve the efficiency of
data analysis.
Introduction
A database is a collection of data, while a relational database is a database based
on the relational model of data (Chen, 1988). A relational database can assist in
maintaining and utilizing large collections of data, making the preceding tasks easier. The
data in databases is well organized and structured, and related, which makes it possible to
be accessible in different orders without great difficulty (Maier, 1983). By storing eye
tracking data in a relational database rather than as a collection of operating system files,
the database management system (e.g., MySQL server) can be used to manage the data
robustly and efficiently.
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This research seeks to leverage the use of a relational database to the current eye
tracking method by investigating the hypothesis that the involvement of the relational
database can lift the data analysis efficiency via proper database structure design and
application of data retrieval queries. The main design process can be divided into
requirement analysis, conceptual database design, logical database design, and physical
database design (Connolly, 2005).
Requirements Analysis: The first stage to design a database is to collect and
understand the performance requirements, including the most frequent operations, data to
be stored, and potential applications to be built on top (Ramakrishnan, 2000). In other
words, what the users want from the database must be found out in this process. The
process of the requirement analysis usually involves the analysis of available data
resource, discussions with users, a study of the current operating environments and how it
is required to change (Ramakrishnan, 2000).
Conceptual Database Design: By collecting the requirements from the first stage,
a high-level description can be developed for defining the data to be stored and the
constraints that can hold the data relations (Batini, 1992).
Logical Database Design: To implement the database design, the conceptual
database design is converted into a database schema in the data model of a chosen
database server. The task in the logical design step is to convert an ER schema into a
relational database schema. The outcome of this process is a conceptual schema,
sometimes called the logical schema, in the relational data model (Chen, 1991;
Ramakrishnan, 2000).
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Physical Database Design: This is the process of transforming a data model into
the physical data structure in the database management system (Ramakrishnan, 2000).
In summary, the database design is the process by which entities and requirements
from the real world are transformed to a model of a database, a key step in building
database applications (Connolly, 2005). This process allows the application developer to
focus on core, data related aspects of the requirements, making it easier to spot an
unreasonable design that might limit the ability to change and extend the functionality of
the resulting application (Ramakrishnan, 2000). In this chapter, the important database
design processes are discussed in detail.
Methods and Materials
Eye Tracking Data Collection
Apparatus
TobiiTM Pro Eye Tracking Glasses were utilized in the studies to record the
participants’ eye movements and collect data. These glasses are monocular video-based
pupil and corneal reflection glasses with a sampling rate of 50Hz (Tobii Pro Glasses 2,
2017; Hurley, 2016). A TobiiTM Recording Controller gathers the eye tracking data and
guides the researcher through the calibration process, showing if the calibration is
successful for each participant (Hurley, 2016).
Procedure
For each eye tracking study, the participants were asked to wear the TobiiTM Pro
eye tracking glasses (Tobii Pro Glasses 2, 2017), which were connected to a live view
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tablet and a recording device (Figure 3.1). The participants were told to stand on a target
placed and to look straight to a sign. Once the instrument found the location of the
subject’s pupil, the controller software live view tablet displayed “calibration success.”
After the researchers hit “Record” on the tablet, the instrument started to collect eye
tracking data.

Figure 3.1. Eye Tracking Devices (Tobii Pro Glasses 2, 2017)
When the calibration was complete, the participant was given a shopping list.
The participants were then instructed to shop for each product on the list in the store and
write down the number of the product they purchased (Hurley, 2016). Areas of Interest
(AOI’s), which are used in the eye tracking software to collect fixation data, were
designed for the stimuli and used to determine three measurements metrics of eye
movement (Hurley, 2016): Time to First Fixation (TTFF), Total Fixation Duration
(TFD), and Fixation Count (FC). TTFF is the time in seconds, which measures from
when an area of interest first enters the field of view until they fixate on it. TFD is the
time in seconds, which measures the duration of fixating on an area of interest spent by
participants. FC in the total number of times a participant’s scan of the planogram
crossed into a particular area of interest (Hurley, 2011; Hurley, 2014; Hurley, 2016).
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Data Resource
A glance at the raw data from an organic products eye tracking study was shown
in Figure 3.2 to Figure 3.10.

Figure 3.2. Eye tracking raw data of TTFF for a cereal planogram

Figure 3.3. Eye tracking raw data of TTFF for a rice planogram

Figure 3.4. Eye tracking raw data table of TTFF for a granola planogram
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Figure 3.5. Eye tracking raw data of TFD for cereal planogram

Figure 3.6. Eye tracking raw data of TFD for a rice planogram

Figure 3.7. Eye tracking raw data of TFD for a granola planogram

Figure 3.8. Eye tracking raw data of FC for a cereal planogram
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Figure 3.9. Eye tracking raw data of FC for a rice planogram

Figure 3.10. Eye tracking raw data of FC for a granola planogram
As shown in Figure 3.2-3.10, the raw data exported from eye tracking are
consistent in table headers which can be summarized as Figure 3.11.

Figure 3.11. The structure of eye tracking raw data sheet
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The understanding of the data sheet structure and the elements consist of the eye
tracking data is the important step to continue the further database design. It will be
discussed in detail how to design the database to well organize and storage each element
of the eye tracking data for creating the relationships between tables in the designed
database.
Database Design
Requirements Collection and Analysis
The first step in designing this database is to understand what data is to be stored,
and what operations are most frequent and subject to performance requirements. This
process involves reviewing available data source and discussions with the eye tracking
researchers how the data results are to be retrieved by the database. This step is in
preparation for further conceptual database design. A summary list of information
collected from the requirement analysis process is shown in Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1. Summary List of Requirement Analysis
Items
Main Elements

Statement of Requirements
● Projects;
● Planograms;
● Products;
● Eye tracking key metrics (TTFF, TFD, FC);
● Participants.

Data Relations

● Every project consists of single or multiple
planograms;
● Every planogram consists of multiple products;
● Participants participate in projects and generate key
metrics;
● Every TTFF data belongs to a specific product in a
specific planogram by a specific participant;
● Every TFD data belongs to a specific product in a
specific planogram by a specific participant;
● Every FC data belongs to a specific product in a
specific planogram by a specific participant.

Expected Results

● Be able to show eye tracking results of a selected
project
● Be able to show eye tracking results of a selected
planogram
● Be able to show eye tracking results of a selected
product category
● Be able to show eye tracking results of aggregated
category means
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As seen from the above eye tracking data resource, there are three key metrics for
each product tested in eye tracking studies. They are time to first fixation (TTFF), total
fixation duration (TFD), and fixation count (FC). Data results are divided into these three
key metrics in the Excel files, which are directly exported from the data analyzer
software. In each key metric, product names are listed in the first row of data records.
Participant numbers are listed in the second column of the data sheets to identify where a
specific record comes from.
By understanding the data processing and reporting from the experienced eye
tracking researchers, there is a list of content also required to consider in the database:
● Project name
● Project date
● Project description
● Participant ID
● Participant gender
● Participant email
● Participant birthday
● Area of Analysis (AOA) images
● Area of Interest (AOI) images
● Product category
Conceptual Database Design: ER Model
By collecting the information in the requirements analysis, the Entity-Relation
(ER) model can be created to show the framework consists of objects with attributes, as
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well as to indicate their relations in the database. ER diagram is a diagram represented the
ER model. It can be described by entities, attributes, and relationships. In the diagram,
the rectangle represents an entity set; an ellipse represents an attribute; a diamond
represents a relationship; lines represent linking of attributes to entity sets and entity sets
to relationship sets.
Users ER model (Figure 3.12): Three types of user accounts can be used to
access the database via corresponding passwords. The user types include administrators,
clients, participants. The administrators cannot register through the web application; their
accounts must be configured directly in the database.

Figure 3.12. Users E-R diagram
Participant ER model (Figure 3.13): Once a participant is registered by filling a
registration form, the information can be saved in the database. Because a participant
may also be a client or administrator, a unique participant ID is needed here and is
different from the user ID. The administrator may contact the participant by email. The
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gender and birthday are used to determine inclusion and exclusion criteria specific eye
tracking studies, especially those with client restrictions.

Figure 3.13. Participant E-R diagram
Project ER model (Figure 3.14): Project name, project detail, and running data
are used to define the eye tracking studies. A project ID is needed here to specify a
project.

Figure 3.14. Project E-R diagram
Planogram ER model (Figure 3.15): Planogram name, image, category and the
project it belongs to are used to define the planograms of eye tracking studies. The ID is
needed here to specify the planogram.
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Figure 3.15. Planogram E-R diagram
Product ER model (Figure 3.16): Product name, image, and the AOI type are
used to define the AOIs in eye tracking studies. The AOI ID is needed here to specify the
AOI.

Figure 3.16. Product E-R diagram
Time to First Fixation (TTFF) Data ER model (Figure 3.17): Participant ID,
TTFF, product ID and planogram ID are used to define the TTFF data in eye tracking
studies. The TTFF ID is needed here to specify the TTFF data.
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Figure 3.17. Time to First Fixation (TTFF) data E-R diagram
Total Fixation Duration (TTFF) Data ER model (Figure 3.18): Participant ID,
TFD, product ID and planogram ID are used to define the TFD data in eye tracking
studies. The TFD ID is needed here to specify the TFD data.

Figure 3.18. Total Fixation Duration (TFD) data E-R diagram
Fixation Count (FC) Data ER model (Figure 3.19): Participant ID, FC, product
ID and planogram ID are used to define the FC data in eye tracking studies. The FC ID is
needed here to specify the FC data.
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Figure 3.19. Fixation Duration (FC) data E-R diagram
According to the conceptual design, the database design can be optimized by
reducing redundancy and enabling the relationship to meet 3NF. Figure 3.20 shows an
integrated ER diagram including all entities in the database.
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Figure 3.20. E-R diagram of the database
Logical Database Design: Logical Schema
To implement the database design, the conceptual database design was converted
into a database schema of the relational data model. The task in the logical design step is
to convert an ER schema into a relational database schema. In this process, the primary
keys and foreign keys were enhanced to the conceptual design.
Physical Database Design
After the database model was designed, the database can be created using SQL
commands. As an example shown in Figure 3.21, the planogram table was created using
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the “CREATE TABLE” command. In the planogram table, one planogram has exactly
one ID. Hence, the planogram_ID may be used for primary key, as it can identify a
planogram uniquely. Foreign keys are used to create a link between two related tables,
which can be an attribute or a combination of attributes. For instance, project_ID is a
foreign key in the planogram table. In the project Table, it will become primary key,
enforcing that the corresponding data has to be same in the planogram Table and project
Table.

Figure 3.21. SQL commands for creating tables in the database
Eight tables were created in the database, including “project” table (Figure 3.22),
“planogram” table (Figure 3.23), “product” table (Figure 3.24), “TTFFdata” table (Figure
3.25), “TFDdata” table (Figure 3.26), “FCdata” table (Figure 3.27), “participant” table
and “users” table (Figure 3.28). The structures of these tables are described as below.
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Figure 3.22. Result of columns from the project table

Figure 3.23. Result of columns from the planogram table

Figure 3.24. Result of columns from the product table

Figure 3.25. Result of columns from the TTFFdata table
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Figure 3.26. Result of columns from the TFDdata table

Figure 3.27. Result of columns from the FCdata table

Figure 3.28. Result of columns from the users table
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Results and Discussion
In this section, eye tracking data was uploaded into the database, which was
collected from eye tracking studies. The expected results from requirement analysis were
retrieved from the database using SQL. Views in the database were created based on
tables in the database, which present the calculated results. The views are not tables in the
database but act as result sets of a stored query on the data in designed tables. Views can
also update automatically when the data is changed in related tables. Therefore, views
can be used as virtual tables for eye tracking data aggregation and a convenient method to
save the data retrieval queries that frequently used by eye tracking researchers. The data
retrieval tasks, SQL queries for the implementation, and returned results are listed below.
Eye Tracking Data Retrieval by Projects and Planograms
To show the eye tracking results for project and planograms, the project,
planogram, TTFFdata, TFDdata, FCdata tables can be aggregated as a view for further
select queries. The SQL commands used in creating the required views are shown in
Figure 3.29. The result of the created view PJ_PL_AGG is shown in Figure 3.30.
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Figure 3.29. SQL commands used in creating views

Figure 3.30. Columns of View PJ_PL_AGG
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By having this aggregated view, results from selected planograms or projects can
be simply retrieved (unlike the file-based method). For example, the result of planogram
id, planogram name, TTFF means, TFD means, FC means can be returned by specified
the project id. The SQL query and the output of this example are shown in Figure 3.31.

Figure 3.31. Results Returned for Project No.43
As the eye tracking key metrics retrieved from Figure 3.31, the means of TTFF,
TFD, FC were calculated using SQL and sorted by different planograms. This result can
be used to understand the performance of packaging design in a specific project and
planogram setup. For example, the TFD means from planogram No.19 to planogram No.
26 ranged from 1.15s (planogram 23) to 4.39s (planogram 25), indicating a difference in
average total fixation duration for each of the products tested in varying planograms.
Eye Tracking Data Retrieval by Product Category
The attribute “category” was listed in “planogram” table, which is not mentioned
in eye tracking key metric table. However, the attribute “planogram_id” acted as the
foreign key in “TTFFdata”, “TFDdata”, and “FCdata” tables. In order to aggregate eye
tracking data by category across different projects and planograms, related tables were
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required to join. The SQL commands and the view CATEGORY_AGG created for
category-wide data aggregation is shown in output in below Figure 3.32 and Figure 3.33.

Figure 3.32. SQL commands for creating the category data views
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Figure 3.33. Retrieved Results from View CATEGORY_AGG
From the eye tracking key metrics retrieved from Figure 3.16, the means of TTFF,
TFD, FC were calculated using SQL and sorted by different categories. These results can
be used to understand the performance of packaging design in specific categories. For
example, the TFD means from category “BAKING MIX” (4.3s) and “SUNSCREEN”
(3.9s) ranked the top two among the listed 13 categories. TFD means in other categories
were with a range between 0.81s to 1.89s. These findings indicate a difference in average
total fixation duration for each product categories. Participants spent more attention
(TFD) on the baking mix and sunscreen products, compared to the baby food, candle,
coffee machine, food storage container, frozen treats, fruit drink, ready-to-eat meal,
toaster, tuna, waffle maker, water bottle products on average.
Discussion on Data Retrieval Efficiency
The data retrieval of the project-wide and the category-wide results took
approximately 0.1 seconds. Considering the excessive effort of manual data retrieval
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from spreadsheets across projects and categories, the data retrieval from the designed
database was significantly faster than manual searching and calculating the results by
using file-based systems (e.g., working with spreadsheets). As the data sets of the eye
tracking studies become larger, the advantages of using the designed database are
increasingly obvious. Compared to traditional data cleaning and data organization by
copying and pasting between tons of excel sheets, this database method can effectively
reduce potential human errors.
Conclusion
By using a relational database system, the eye tracking data that was collected and
added to the database becomes more accessible, providing convenience for further
statistical analysis and reporting, which significantly improves the efficiency of the
project as a whole. Data aggregation of eye tracking studies using a DBMS can provide a
greater wide-range comparison and analysis of the packaging design compared to the
more conventional file-based methods. These learnings are important for the future of
packaging science, specifically the design aspect, to provide the packaging industry a
more comprehensive method of consumer behavior research.
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CHAPTER FOUR
WEB PORTAL DEVELOPMENT FOR DATABASE MANAGEMENT
Abstract
By having data structured as designed database model in Chapter Three, eye
tracking results from this database can be retrieved and managed by using SQL queries.
These database operations require sufficient knowledge of database management and
SQL programming. However, the database was designed to be used by members of
academia and industry, who do not have specialized training in database management and
SQL programming. To solve this problem, a user-friendly web portal for managing and
accessing the database was developed. In this chapter, the web portal was designed and
created by using PHP, HTML, JavaScript, and CSS, along with SQL queries for data
retrieval from the database. The implementation of the designed web portal is detailed
herein, which include the user registration process, data import, and result generation.
Introduction
Most of the services people enjoy on the web are provided by web database
applications, such as online shopping and forums (Willams, 2004). While browsing the
web, the web browser is used to request resources and receive responses from a web
server (Willams, 2004). Figure 4.1 illustrates how a web browser communicates with a
web server to retrieve a web page, which represents a classic two-tier model used on the
web.
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Figure 4.1. The two-tier model
A web server is not a sophisticated storage software (Willams, 2004). A separate
database should be involved in handling the complicated dynamic operations, which
forms a three-tier model. In addition to the two-tier model, the database becomes the third
tier in the three-tier model (Willams, 2004). Figure 4.2 shows how the requests and
responses are conveyed by the web browser, the web server, and the database server.

Figure 4.2. The three-tier model
The database tier acts as a base of a database-driven application. In the database
tier, a database management system can be used by users for data management
operations, such as data modification and query (Frolund, 2002; Willams, 2004). The
most of the application logic is included in the web server tier, which is built on top of
the database tier (Willams, 2004). The web browser software usually serves to interacts
with the application, which is the web browser tier on top (Willams, 2004).
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In this work, the three-tier model was used to build the database-driven
management system. This chapter details how to design the web portal on top of the
database with this three-tier model. The implementation results are also shown and
discussed accordingly.
Method
Requirements Collection and Analysis
The database-driven management system was developed to meet academic and
industry research requirements. It can be summarized as a platform allowing researchers,
participants, and clients to manage and access the eye tracking studies from different
aspects. Researchers can use the system to build and design surveys, manage projects,
search for previously analyzed data and generate reports. The participants can take the
survey created by researchers and view the upcoming studies. The profile information
from the participant can be used to replace screening and demographic capture currently
done through a different program. Figure 4.3 shows the structure of the system design.
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Figure 4.3 The structure of the system design
It is a web database-driven application that developed using the HTML, CSS,
JavaScript, PHP, and SQL languages. In the further section, the key components of this
work were discussed in detail, including the conceptual design and the partial PHP code
or SQL query for implementation.
Hyper Text Markup Language (HTML)
HTML is the language used for defining the web page structure (Lakshmanan,
1996). Tags in HTML can represent the elements of the page content for building blocks
(Castro, 2003; Refsnes Data, 1999).
Cascading Style Sheets (CSS)
CSS is primarily used in this work for the presentation of web pages (Bos, 1998).
It provides instructions to HTML tags regarding the layout of the elements and how they
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are displayed (Lie, 2005). CSS includes some behavioral interactions components like
hover and click actions (Bos, 1998).
JavaScript
JavaScript is primarily for behavioral interaction, which enables interactive web
pages (Crockford, 2008). JavaScript is used in developing the web portal in this work,
mainly for making interactive elements (e.g., clickable buttons, popup menus, etc.).
Querying Web Database Using PHP and SQL
Hypertext Preprocessor (PHP) is a web scripting language, which is widely used
for building database-driven web applications (Willams, 2004). Many PHP libraries also
provide functions for executing SQL statements, such as managing data returned from
database queries (Willams, 2004).
Data Analysis Methods
The statistical analysis (t-test, ANOVA) is conducted by the PHP/JavaScript
libraries (Math-php and jStat v 1.7.1) to determine the data significance (alpha =0.05).
Figure 4.4 illustrates how to retrieve eye tracking results for a selected category. There
are two steps for users to input from the web page: select category and select product.
When users select two products from the product list within a certain category, a t-test is
applied within the statistical analysis. When users select more than two products from the
product list within a certain category, an ANOVA test is applied in the statistical analysis.
Mean, standard deviation, and standard error of eye tracking key metrics are also
calculated.
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Figure 4.4. Process for generating category results
Implementation Results
The developed database web portal mainly consists of the following sections,
which are further explained accordingly with the implementation results.
Home Page
When the user types the web address in the browser, the main page of the
application is displayed, as shown in Figure 4.5. This page consists of four functional
areas including the menu area, the navigation area, the search area and the content area.
The search area in the home page is a convenient way for a user to retrieve the related
information.
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Figure 4.5. Home page
User Account Registration
Registration is a part of the account management which allows the user to create a
participant or client account to become a user of this system. After the registration step,
the clients and participants will be assigned a user ID, and their profile information will
be stored in the database. For client registration, username, email, and password are
information required to create the account. Username and password are used to login
back to the website for verifying the identity. Email addresses are saved for contacting
purpose on potential inquiries regarding projects. For participant registration, username,
email address, and password are used for verifying the identity and log in. The birthday
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and gender are required and saved in the participant table of this database to used as
participant screening factors. For example, for eye tracking studies with baby food as the
product of interest, female participants aged 25 are ideal to be included in the study as
they represent the primary shopper for this category. The client registration and
participant registration forms are shown in Figure 4.6.

4.6. User registration forms
Authorization
The authorization process is divided according to the user types (administrator,
participant, and client) in this system. The registration forms are provided for the user to
enter their email address and password, which is shown in Figure 4.7.
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Figure 4.7. Login form
By submitting the login form, the email address and password can be used to
determine the role of the user. If the login process succeeds, the user can be forward to
the target page. If the login process fails, users will be returned to the index page with an
error displayed. Figure 4.8 also shows the three scripts that interact with the login and
logout process.

Figure 4.8. The authorization process
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Data Import
The data import process consists of two steps. First, the users login with an
admin account to use the data import entry. Raw data sheets used in this import entry can
be generated from the eye tracking data analyzer. Users can create a project by entering a
project name and the project description in the web page shown in Figure 4.9. The raw
data sheet or Excel file can be browsed and selected from the local machine, then
attached to the excel file import page and uploaded.

Figure 4.9. Web page for importing the excel file
Second, the user will advance to the next page to enter category names and attach
images for each planogram within the submitted raw data sheet (Figure 4.10). As shown
in the import data results (Figure 4.10), the submitted data can be inserted into seven
tables in the database, including Table “participant”, Table “project”, Table “planogram”,
Table “product”, Table “TTFF”, Table “TFD”, Table “FC”. Once the information is
submitted in the second step, the uploading process is finally completed.
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4.10. Web page for importing the planogram information
Browsing Results
Results can be browsed by entering the searching criteria. For example, when
selecting the “BBQ sauce” in the category dropdown list, the products tested within BBQ
sauce category can be displayed as product list shown in Figure 4.11. Users can select the
products from the list to generate eye tracking results.
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4.11. Web page for selecting the products from a category list
If two products are selected from the product list, the t-test yields a p-value to
determine if a significant difference exists between the two products. If multiple products
are selected from the product list, the ANOVA test yields a p-value to decide the
significance. If the p-value is smaller than 0.05, then a significance is identified for the
selected products. TTFF, TFD, FC data results can be shown in a histogram with error
bars and a summary table. TTFF, TFD, FC results can be displayed on the final result
page by switching the TTFF, TFD, FC tags on top of the charts. The result outputs for
this BBQ example are shown in Figure 4.12.
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Figure 4.12. Result outputs of the selected category and products
By retrieving eye tracking metrics in a category, researchers are able to search and
browse results across projects. Since users can interact with data through web pages and
results in real time, the accessibility and efficiency of data analysis are greatly improved
compared to manual calculations with spreadsheets and statistical software.
Manage Records in Database Tables
In the web portal, functions of the project and product list management are built
in the “Edit” page and accessible by admin users. Project lists can be visualized within
the web page (Figure 4.13). Users can search project using keywords, which can be
entered in the text box on the top of the web page.
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Figure 4.13. Web page of the project management list
By selecting the edit button for a specific project record, project information can
be updated for selected projects. The users were then forward to the next page as shown
in Figure 4.14. The project name, project description, and date can be updated
accordingly in each text box and submit as a form by click on the “update project”
button.

Figure 4.14. Web page for editing project information
Similar operations are also available for the product table. By selecting “product”
from the “edit” tag in admin navigation bar, the following page (Figure 4.15) was able to
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display with a list of existing products stored in “product” table of the database. The
product id, product name, AOI type, and product image are shown in the product list.

Figure 4.15. Web page of the product management list
Options for viewing product detail, editing product information, and deleting
product are provided at the end of each product record. By selecting on the “edit” button
of a specific product record, users are forward to another page as shown in Figure 4.16
for editing the product information.
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Figure 4.16 Web page for editing product information
Conclusion
The web portal associated with the database allows the data to be easily accessible
by researchers than file-based methods. The implemented interface pages presented here
demonstrate how the web portal can be used to manage and browse eye tracking data
from multiple perspectives. The data import process allows researchers upload raw data
sheet directly from the web portal to the database without additional data cleaning
process. The imported data can also be managed from the web portal using project and
product list pages. The eye tracking key metrics can be queried by selecting products in a
category or project. The New findings can be made available almost instantly, rather than
being delayed for months by lengthy manual work.
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CHAPTER FIVE
INTEGRATION OF ADVANCED FEATURES
Abstract
The requirements and methods of three advanced features: surveys, data
dashboard, and automatic report generation are introduced and described in this chapter.
With the survey tool, researchers are able to combine qualitative data into the web
application. By implementing a data dashboard for category-wide and planogram-wide
eye tracking data aggregation, researchers can easily customize, disclose, and visualize
data. The automatic report generation feature is powerful in improving data analysis and
reporting by generating three different types of reports according to the user’s
specification.
Introduction
By using the designed database and web portal discussed in Chapter Four, eye
tracking data can be stored and retrieved more efficiently. However, when running a full
eye tracking study with a mixed methods approach, a survey tool is needed for collecting
qualitative results to increase the breadth and depth of the findings (Duchowski, 2007;
Galesic, 2008). For example, coupling an eye tracking study with open and closed survey
questions can help researchers not only know what a participant looked at, but also why
they looked at it (Hurley, 2013; Hurley, 2015). By integrating a survey tool into this
system, data collected from surveys can be combined with eye tracking key metrics for a
deeper understanding of participant behavior.
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Data visualization tools have been proved to support rapid decision-making by
Shim in 2002 (Shim, 2002). As a powerful graphical system for data analysis and
visualization, Tableau was founded in Mountain View, California in January 2003 by
Christopher Stolte (Stolte, 2013).
Tableau provides a solution for efficiently exploring and visualizing data
resources (Schmidt, 2007; Murphy, 2015). Especially for handling a large amount of data
collection, Tableau significantly enhances the users’ ability to quickly add, sort,
highlight, and perform many other actions to interact with the data (Baader, 2001;
Tableau, 2018). By utilizing Tableau on the developed web database, the data sets within
the database can be used to easily create an aggregation view to enhance the result
visualization.
The automatic report generation feature is robust in the data analysis process. By
generating the report automatically, researchers can gain the eye tracking results within
seconds for the selected report type and products. This feature brings the researchers a
method to have an instant report after collecting the eye tracking raw data without the
extended analysis period compared to the traditional method.
Method
Integration of Survey Feature
Surveys are an important tool in eye tracking methodology. LimeSurvey is a
survey software that can be installed on a web server to organize, collect, and report data
from as many surveys as needed, without extra fees (LimeSurvey, 2018). With
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LimeSurvey integrated on the web server, users can post surveys and collect responses
for enriching the eye tracking results with qualitative data.
Embed Data Dashboards
Data dashboards can be created using the Tableau desktop and uploaded to an
online platform, called Tableau Public. The dashboards can be embedded into web pages
of the developed web database application. The embed code can be generated from the
Tableau Public and integrated into the PHP script of the web page to display on the web
page. In this chapter, three different Tableau dashboards were created and embedded in
the web database application.
Automatic Generation of Data Report
The report generation functions in the developed system can significantly improve
the data report efficiency. A uniform report template can barely apply to all types of eye
tracking analysis if it is highly customized for a particular study. Therefore, the automatic
report was designed as a simplified template that can be widely used for the eye tracking
studies. To allow researchers adding comments, comment boxes were created under each
report blocks.
In each report, an introduction is given at the beginning to brief the eye tracking
study procedure. Then, a project description is provided to detail the planogram set-up. In
the section of main results, the stimuli product can be selected to compare with the
competitive brands. The eye tracking key metrics are displayed by histograms with error
bars for each selected product, along with a summary table of all the values used in the
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diagram. The statistical analysis is conducted for products either by using a t-test or
ANOVA test, depending on the number of products. An explanation of the results
regarding eye tracking performance among the comparisons and the significance is
provided at the end of each data group. In summary, the report feature offers an
aggregation of the result dashboards which can easily create by users and export as a PDF
file. The scripts for generating the report on the web application was built by using a PHP
library called DOMPDF (Dompdf, 2018). The required data values can be passed through
variables within the PHP files.
Implementation Results
Implementation of Survey Design and Response Collection
In order to combine qualitative data to provide additional explanation for the eye
tracking studies, LimeSurvey was used as the survey tool in this work since it offers
various question types and is flexible to integrate with the developed system
(LimeSurvey, 2018). Admin users can create a survey, display a survey, and manage the
existing surveys from the survey dashboard (Figure 5.1).
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Figure 5.1. Survey dashboard
This survey tool supports both anonymous (participants are not required to be the
registered users) and not anonymous (participants are required to registered before taking
surveys, which provides traceable responses) surveys. It offers most common question
types including long free text, scale, and multiple choice. The new survey can be added
by creating, importing or copying. The typical steps to create a survey are creating
survey, creating question group, creating question, and creating sub-questions. At the
end, a URL can be generated for participants to take the survey.
Implementation of Data Visualization Using Tableau Dashboards
Three types of results were designed in the developed Tableau dashboards. For
comparison within categories, the tableau category dashboard was created and shown as
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Figure 5.2. The category dashboard shows the eye tracking key metrics in aggregate as
the category means. The three eye tracking key metrics are shown in both histograms.
The category names are listed on the right side of the dashboard.

Figure 5.2. Tableau category aggregate dashboard
By selecting a specific category bar in the chart on top, the second bar chart data
is filtered by the selected category. For example, if selecting the coffee category on the
top chart, the eye tracking data for the entire category is displayed in Figure 5.3. This
Tableau dashboard allows users to dynamically interact with the data. It provides the
category data to key metrics means (TTFF, TFD, and FC). Comparing the traditional
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method of manually retrieving the same amount of results, the designed dashboard can
complete the work without excessive effort in searching among spreadsheets.

Figure 5.3. Aggregate eye tracking results sorted by category
A Tableau dashboard for aggregating by planogram was created as Figure 5.4,
showcasing the aggregate eye tracking data for planogram means. TTFF, TFD, and FC
data are shown in both the histograms. The planogram names are listed on the right side
of the dashboard.
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Figure 5.4. Tableau planogram aggregate dashboard
By selecting on specific planogram bar in the chart on top, the second bar chart
data can be filtered by the selected planogram. For example, if selecting the
coffee_packexpo2015 planogram on the top chart, the eye tracking data for the entire
planogram can be displayed as below. As in Figure 5.5, eleven products were retrieved
by the planogram name, which displayed the planogram wide result for the eye tracking
key metrics of TTFF, TFD, and FC means.
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Figure 5.5. Eye tracking results of sorted by planogram
The third type Tableau dashboard was created for viewing three eye tracking key
metrics for products by choosing specific planograms. The layout of the dashboard is
shown in Figure 5.6. As shown in this figure, two planograms were selected on the right
side of the dashboard. Products within the planograms were displayed in the charts. The
three histograms represented TTFF, TFD, FC means separately in blue color, along with
the standard error in orange. This dashboard allows researchers to compare the
performance of same products tested in multiple planograms.
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Figure 5.6. Tableau product aggregate dashboard
Automatic Report Generation for Eye Tracking Studies
Three report types have been developed in the system, including the survey
report, the A/B comparison report, and the project report.
For generating a survey report, users are required to select the survey from a list
of available surveys. The survey results are shown in Figure 5.7, which mainly consist of
the body of the question, a diagram visualized the results, and a summary table listed the
response counts and percentages.
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Figure 5.7. Result of the survey responses
To generate an A/B report to compare two products, users can select products
within a particular category. For example, the category of frozen treats was selected in
Figure 5.8, where the product list can be retrieved within this category and displayed on
the page for the further selection of products.

Figure 5.8. Selecting category and products for A/B report
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After specifying the chosen products from the product list, three eye tracking key
metrics were shown as three histograms with error bars in Figure 5.9.

Figure 5.9 Result of eye tracking key metrics in A/B report
The summary tables and statistical analysis results for the selected products are
also provided after the key metrics charts. In Figure 5.10, the TTFF summary table
displayed information including product names, key metrics means, and standard errors.
A t-test result was listed including the t score, one-tail p-value, two-tailed p-value. A
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comment box was also provided for adding additional explanations for the generated
results.

Figure 5.10. TTFF Summary table and statistical results
In Figure 5.11, the TFD summary table displayed information including product
names, key metrics means, and standard errors. A t-test result was listed including the tscore, one-tail p-value, two-tailed p-value. A comment box was also provided for adding
additional explanations for the generated results.
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Figure 5.11 TFD Summary table and statistical results
In Figure 5.12, the TFD summary table displayed information including product
names, key metrics means, and standard errors. A t-test result was listed including the tscore, one-tail p-value, two-tailed p-value. A comment box was also provided for adding
additional explanations for the generated results.
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Figure 5.12 FC Summary table and statistical results
By selecting the “Generate PDF Report” button at the bottom of this web page,
the displayed results along with the comments can be combined into a multiple-page PDF
report with a premade format. The Figure 5.13 shows the cover page of the generated
PDF report.

Figure 5.13 Generated A/B report cover
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The project report not only reports the eye tracking key metrics results but also
aggregates the associated survey results. As shown in Figure 5.14 and Figure 5.15, to
create a project report requires four steps. First, users are required to select the project
from a dropdown list. Second, the planograms need to be specified. Third, products are
selected to retrieve the eye tracking key metrics. Last, the associated survey is selected by
survey id or survey name for finally generated the combined project report.

Figure 5.14 Steps for generating a project report
The result outputs of the project report are shown in Figure 5.15, which consists
of two parts. In the first part, the charts of eye tracking key metrics display the means
with error bars. In the second part, the summary tables are provided for each metric,
showing the means and standard errors used in the previous charts, along with statistical
analysis results.
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Figure 5.15 Outputs of project report
Conclusion
In this chapter, the methods to integrate the advanced features include survey,
data dashboards, and automatic report generation are discussed.
With the integrated survey feature, qualitative research methods can be combined
with quantitative eye tracking methods. This feature extends the usability of this eye
tracking management system by providing the post-survey data as the additional
explanation of the eye tracking data. The implementation results of the survey tool
showed that the web system meets the expectation to conduct qualitative research using
LimeSurvey and successfully collected the responses.
By embedding the dynamic Tableau dashboards into the web portal, three types of
data aggregation views are enabled for researchers, including the category means
aggregation, the planogram means aggregation, and the product key metrics aggregation.
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These dashboards provide an easy interactive data visualization for a better understanding
of the eye tracking data across categories and projects.
The integration of an automatic report generation feature brings the researchers a
powerful method to have an instant report after collecting the eye tracking raw data.
Three types of reports can be generated for the selected data from the web portal. This
feature significantly improves the data analysis and report efficiency for researchers in
the eye tracking field.
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CHAPTER SIX
COMPARISON OF THE DBMS METHOD WITH THE FILE-BASED METHOD
Abstract
In this chapter, the application of the database-driven management system was
compared to the method using the traditional file-based system. An eye tracking study
was conducted using this system for testing different packaging design of home goods
study during the 2017 Packaging Exposition, located at Las Vegas, NV. Forty-three
participants were instructed to shop for six product categories. The tested product
categories include food container, coffee machine, toaster, candle, water bottles, and
waffle makers. By interviewing experienced researchers, feedback was collected for the
designed system. An average 48% of time reduction and 17% of cost saving were found
when using the database-driven management system for processing an eye tracking data
compared to the file-based method.
Instruction
In general, the amount of data generated by eye-tracking devices is enormous
because it contains information from about 30-120 participants per project depending on
the scale (Snyder, 2015; Hurley, 2013). File-based methods have been used for many
years by eye tracking researchers as their main tool for data analysis. In the past,
researchers worked with spreadsheets to analyze data. The average, standard deviation,
standard error and other basic parameters of key metrics have to be calculated for further
statistical analysis in every study (Tonkin, 2011; Hurley, 2013). The analysis in this
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manner takes about two weeks to organize, extract the key metrics, and run statistics,
which is a significant portion of the total time required to conduct the research project.
Manual data analysis also increases the chance of manual errors, which can potentially
cause serious problems in subsequent studies. Additionally, since manually collected
data has poor reusability, it is difficult to access experimental data generated in the past.
With the designed database-driven management system, eye tracking studies were able to
run in a more efficient way by reducing the time consumption in pre-survey, data
analysis, and report generation.
In this chapter, an eye tracking study of home goods was conducted using this
database-driven management system for testing the overall implementation performance
of the designed system. By having data stored in this system (Figure 6.1), eye tracking
results from the associated relational database can be retrieved and managed by using
SQL queries. These database operations require sufficient knowledge of database
management and SQL programming. To provide a more user-friendly interface, a web
portal for managing and accessing the database was built on top of the database. In this
research, the management system was developed based on a relational database by using
PHP, HTML, JavaScript, and CSS, along with SQL queries for data retrieval from the
database. Users of the web portal can conduct operations for the eye tracking data import,
aggregation, retrieval, and report generation.
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Figure 6.1 Structure of the database-driven management system
In this study, the designed system was applied in an eye tracking study during the
2017 Packaging Exposition, located at Las Vegas, NV. The study tested six product
categories, including food storage containers, water bottles, waffle makers, toasters,
coffee makers, and candles. Eye tracking data and survey data were collected from fortythree participants over three days. The time for each study phase was recorded to
compare with the traditional file-based method. Feedback on the implementation
performance and the comparison between the two methods were collected from the eye
tracking researchers who are the main users of this work.
Method
Location
The study was conducted on the during the 2017 Packaging Exposition, located at
Las Vegas, NV. Approximately 3,000 packaging professionals attended this conference.
The simulated shopping environment was built in a booth of the exposition, which is an
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open shelving of the home goods, including food containers, coffee machines, toasters,
candles, water bottles, and waffle makers.
Participants
Forty-three participants were recruited from the attendees during the days of the
exhibition, based on willingness to participate in the study. Participants were instructed to
shop for the six product categories.
Apparatus
The Tobii Pro Eye Tracking Glasses were used to gather data of the participants’
TM

eye movements. These glasses are monocular video-based pupil and corneal reflection
glasses with a sampling rate of 50Hz (Tobii Pro Glasses 2, 2017; Hurley, 2016). A
controller was connected to the glasses and used to record the eye tracking data.
Procedure
During the study, the participants were asked to wear the eye tracking glasses
(Tobii Pro Glasses 2, 2017), which were connected to a live view tablet and a recording
device. The participants were required to look straight ahead at a target for calibrating the
eye tracking device before starting the study (Hurley, 2016). Once the glasses located the
participant’s pupil, the controller software live view tablet displayed “calibration
success.” The researcher then hit “Record” on the tablet to start the data collection.
When the calibration was complete, the participant was given a shopping list.
The participants were instructed to shop for the products on the list and write down the
product number they purchased on the list (Hurley, 2016). Areas of Interest (AOI’s),
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which were the area of analysis used in the eye tracking software to collect fixation data,
were designed for the stimuli and used to determine three measurements metrics of eye
movement (Hurley, 2016): Time to First Fixation (TTFF), Total Fixation Duration
(TFD), and Fixation Count (FC). The TTFF represents the time in seconds that starts
from a product shows in the field of view until the participant fixates on it. The lower the
number, the better the package performed in this instance. The TFD measures how long
the participant is fixating on a specific item in seconds. The higher the TFD value, the
better the package performed. FC in the total number of times a participant’s scan of the
planogram crossed into a particular area of interest (Hurley, 2016).
A post-survey regarding the entire shopping experience was also collected by
interviewing participants and inputted to the management system by researchers, to gain
more insights about participant’s purchase preference.
Feedback on the implementation of the database-driven management system
(DBMS) was collected by interviewing experienced eye tracking researchers regarding
using the survey design, data import, and report generation features on this designed web
database application. The advantages of the designed system are summarized in the
results section along with the efficiency compared with the file-based method for running
said eye tracking studies.
Results
A comparison demonstrating the average time in hours it takes for the complete
the eye tracking study analysis using a file-based method versus using the databasedriven management system is shown in Table 6.1 and Figure 6.2. Results were collected
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by recording time consumption of each step of the study, as well as interviewing
experienced researchers. When comparing the file-based system to the DBMS system
regarding time, it was found that the entire process takes significantly less time (48%
reduced) using the DBMS system. The time consumption of pre-survey, report writing,
and statistical analysis has been significantly decreased (>95%) between the comparison
of two methods.
Table 6.1 The comparison of the average time consumption between two methods per
study phase

File-based
Method
(hour)

DBMS
Method
(hour)

Reduced
Percentage
(100%)

Planogram Setup

10

10

0

Questionnaire
Design

5

5

0

Pre-survey

5

0

100

Eye Tracking

10

10

0

Post-survey

10

10

0

Statistical Analysis

10

0.5

95

Report Writing

20

0.5

97.5
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Figure 6.2 The comparison of the average total time and cost between two methods per
study
With respect to collecting participant demographic and shopping frequency, there
is no need to repeat the pre-survey for every eye tracking study. As long as inviting the
participants from participant pool, the background investigation of each participant is
completed before each study occurs and responses are thus saved in the database.
Therefore, compared to the file-based method, there is a 100% decrease of time for the
pre-survey phase, since direct data retrieval from stored data can replace the pre-survey.
For report writing specifically, which typically encompasses the most time for the
researcher at 20 hours, the DBMS’s ability for auto-reporting has been shown to decrease
97.5% of time consumption compared to a file-based method. The DBMS method
associated with analysis programming, has a significant positive effect on data access and
process. A customized template of a study report has been designed and utilized in the
linked web portal, providing various ways for users to generate the report according to
different study types. The statistical analysis has been considered as the most crucial and
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difficult step among all the key procedures of eye tracking study. This portion of work
does not only require the skillful statistical analysis knowledge but also the need to
maintain the accuracy while working with a large set of quantitative (e.g., eye tracking
key metrics) and qualitative (e.g., survey responses) results. Human errors are more likely
using the file-based method, with a relatively high possibility due to the excessive
workload. By using the DBMS method, the time consumption has been reduced by 95%
compared to the file-based method. Additionally, human errors are avoided through the
use of direct data retrieval from a data source to ensure the accuracy of the data process.
Regarding cost saving per study, comparisons could extend to incentives, shelf stocking,
and salaries for employees (Figure 6.2). The cost for employees has been reduced by
41%, due to the time saving for the manual workload. As a consequence, the total cost
was reduced by 17% on average.
Conclusion
By using a relational database system, the eye tracking data that is collected and
added to the database becomes more accessible and easily integrated, providing
convenience for further statistical analysis and reporting, which significantly improves
the efficiency of the study as a whole. Managing information using a database allows for
researchers to have a more strategic method to manipulate various data analysis required
operations. The automatic reporting feature improves the efficiency of having eye
tracking results without a long period of data analysis, which averages a 48%-time
reduction and a 17%-cost saving per study. Data aggregation of eye tracking studies
using a DBMS can provide a greater wide-range comparison and analysis of packaging
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design compared to the conventional one-off study methods. These findings are crucial
for the future of packaging science, specifically the design aspect, to provide the
packaging industry a comprehensive method of consumer behavior research that can help
improve the success of product launches.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Conclusions
This dissertation contributes to creating a new vehicle for the eye tracking
research. By utilizing this system, result retrieval and reporting can be completed within
seconds, which significantly improves the data accessibility compared to the traditional
file-based data storage methods.
In this dissertation, a relational database of retail food packaging eye tracking
studies associated with a web portal was designed and created to aggregate, store, access,
share, analyze eye tracking data based on studies conducted by CUshopTM Clemson
University Consumer Experience Lab in the past seven years. Experiment data of eye
tracking projects were collected and aggregate by projects and categories. Partial datasets
were refined and complemented for uniformly formatting and data integrity. A web portal
was designed on top of the database with user-friendly interfaces, in order to allow users
easily conduct data retrieval.
Eye tracking results were sorted by planograms and categories. Data dashboards
were created using visualization software, which can provide the interactive data
visualization. Mean, standard deviation, and standard error of eye tracking key metrics
were calculated for further data reporting. General investigation on participants’
background was integrated into participant registration required information and reusable
instead of taking a pre-survey per study.
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Report generation has been automated to shorten the time used in data analysis,
which improves product launching process. Only by uploading raw data and selecting
report type, a PDF report was able to be generated. Three types of report templates were
developed: survey, A/B comparison, and overall project. Statistical analysis includes ttests and ANOVA, which were integrated by using PHP/JavaScript to determine the data
significance (p-value <0.05). When comparing the file-based system to the databasedriven management system, it was found that the entire process takes significantly less
time (48% reduction) and less cost (17% reduction) using the developed system.
In conclusion, researchers will be able to have a better overall understanding
regarding the performance of packaging design in the marketplace by using this tool. The
application of the system can be taught and will benefit students and researchers who
embrace the usage, as well as entrepreneurs and designers who are not familiar with eye
tracking methodology but are fully capable of understanding results through its use.
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Recommendations and Future Research
This dissertation aims at creating a database-driven platform for future researchers
to access and manage eye tracking data efficiently. With the limitation of time and data
resource, the data aggregation results shown in this dissertation were based on the
available studies, which can be continuously updated by integrating additional eye
tracking studies. As the data size increased, the accuracy of the aggregation results tends
to increase accordingly.
To reduce eye tracking bias caused by different display positions within the
planogram, it is suggested to involve product position in further revisions of the database.
By having the position such as the level of the shelf, researchers can have options to
compare and aggregate products within their choices of a particular area on the shelf.
In some occasions, outliers might show up in eye tracking studies. For example,
participants who spend extraordinarily long or short time to make a purchase decision
due to personal shopping habits or special emotion, which might significantly influence
the average data. Therefore, some criteria for eliminating the data outliers can be further
defined in future research, to reduce the errors not specially related to the particular study
to improve the result accuracy.
As discussed earlier, the general investigation of participant background
information is used for screening participants, sorting the response and providing
supported explanation to the eye tracking key metrics. The current database only stored
gender and age for participants. However, more participant information is beneficial to
keep collecting in the future, such as shopping frequency, education level, color
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preference, and searching strategy. This information is useful not only in screening
participants but also in studying the shopping pattern of a particular participant in order to
provide an in-depth explanation for future eye tracking research.
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